
April 26, 2022

MHQG

Board meeting


Attendance:  Marie Anderson, Delleen Kompkoff, Linda Gaudette-Sigel, Dottie Miller, Ann Marie Rears, Shirley 
Workman, Deb O’Donnell, Lori Oathes, Penny Gesdahl


Marie will send a reminder email about where to find the meeting link and agenda every month.

Meeting was started by Marie at 6:39pm


May Meeting:  Guest Speaker is Laverne Lewis who is the founder and rep for Women-Sew Global 
Foundation.  She doesn’t cost anything but we will give her organization a donation and some of the non-
quilting fabric that has been donated to our Guild.


Annual Board Meeting:  It is going to stay on June 28th at 6:00pm.  It will be in Marie’s husbands Studio in 
Gresham.  It will be a good time to look at the By-Laws and make sure they reflect what we do and who we 
are.  


Notification to Membership that Zoom will be ending.  No one has stepped up to run the Zoom during 
meeting so this is ending.  Delleen will update the Newsletter with this info.

Small Group people will have access to Zoom until the end of September and then will need to switch over to 
Google Meets.  Susan will coordinate the small groups part.


Buy/Sell/Trade page on Facebook- Susan.  This will roll over to next time.


Ideas for VP- Linda Danley- Dottie has briefly talked to her about it.  No ideas for Secretary.  More talking 
about it at the meetings.  Ad Hoc committee can canvas people too.  Maybe some of the newer Guild 
Members?  


Summer Sale Committee Chair:  July 21st is the best.  Dottie will request that Thursday.  We need to find a 
new person for Summer Sale and Fabric Find.  Becky- as the person to support us with her knowledge.  We 
have a huge amount of fabric from the latest donation.   Some of the donated fabric can be funneled into the 
Fabric Find table.  Ann Marie & Dottie will reach out to Laverne from Women-Sew so she will be invited to go 
through the donation to take any fabric she can use for her organization.  

May will be the next meeting for Fabric Find.


Membership in Gresham Chamber of Conference:  Marie and her Husband are members through their 
businesses.  A Guild Member would need to commit to going to all the meetings or it won’t be beneficial. 
$325 a year.  The meetings are every Friday morning at 7:20am.  This is a huge time & financial commitment. 
We would be better off having Marie attend and talk about the MHQG and our involvement with the Gresham 
Community.   


Quilt Show report:  Ad changes for May submissions will actually be put in the August & September (July 1 
deadline) Would like to have a logo with the picture and a few words for working with the sponsors.  There are 
6 Vendors spaces and we have 4 Vendors committed.  Now talking about speakers & demo’s for one of the 
rooms.  Shirley is going to talk to the person about the Data Base.   Dottie has a list of questions to ask Ilene 
about the doors and electricity & lighting in the hallway, and the lighting in the Family Center.  The lights 
should be ok by the time of the quilt show.  Items highlighted in the newsletter for donation items in the 
boutique.  Shirley and Deb will talk about updating the Web Page about the Quilt Show.


We have a new Business member:  Kris Howat from Feather Your Nest- they are on line and Downtown 
Gresham.


Marie ended the meeting at 7:25pm



